4/17/2020

A message from our Affiliate Director, Mary Bykowski:

"On the eve of what would have been the 2020 Wisconsin Destination Imagination Affiliate Finals Tournament at the UW-Green Bay campus, I want to let you know that Board of Directors, Affiliate Staff, Officials, hundreds of tournament volunteers, UW-Green Bay Division of Continuing Education and Community Engagement and myself are raising our thoughts to our Wisconsin DI participants.

Some of you were able to compete in a Regional Tournament while many others did not. I am not trying to focus of what could have been and how glorious of a time we all would have had tomorrow, but looking ahead to the times we will have with each other again when can be together! DIers are resilient and strong! We can adapt to situations quickly when things aren’t working out the way we thought they would and we are better for it.

In the meantime, dig down and work with your creativity to be strong with your families, neighborhoods and community to help those who may need it most by offering encouragement and strength; even in these smallest of ways; this can be powerful.

I am proud of each and every DI Team Manager, Team member, parent, coordinator and all of our volunteers across the state who make Wisconsin Destination Imagination a creative outlet for our students and our future. We will see you once again in Green Bay on April 10, 2021!! #WEAREDI

Feel free to reminisce about the 2019 Affiliate Tournament at UWGB: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RvITIAYZJIH69O7NVShYo5f-IsALG8GM